
 

 

 
Region One Education Service Center does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, national origin, gender, or disability. 

 

 
TO:  Region One Purchasing Cooperative Members 
 
FROM:       America Retana, Purchasing Cooperative Specialist  
 
SUBJECT:   Region One Purchasing Cooperative – Janitorial Supplies, Paper and Plastic Products, Proposal 20- 

AGENCY-000070 – Addendum #20 
 
DATE:    February 28, 2022 
 
Please note the addendums to the Janitorial Supplies, Paper & Plastic Products proposal 20-AGENCY-000070 below, 
back up documentation is enclosed: 
 
 

Bid 
Code: 

Excel 
Line  

Change: 

34 538 Valley Grocers: This item was awarded from Devin to Valley Grocers (under addendum #16), 
but the highlighting of change of award was not done. The notation of award change was done, 
but not the highlighting of the item. It has now been corrected to identify the awarded vendor. 

416 6776 Labatt: Wallace item #3603, price change from $20.13 to $23.63, effective 2/21/2022. Award 
change from Labatt to Sysco; keeping Labatt at ALT vendor to assist with supply issues. 

445 7240 Labatt: Price change from $16.88 to $17.33. No change in award. Award remains with Sysco. 
457 -
476 

7434 -
7738 

Serv-Pak: Removed as awarded vendor under this contract due to unresponsiveness to emails 
and phone calls since October 2021, see enclosed email communication. Line items 457 through 
476 have been affected. Please refer to Manufacturer Direct Ship to District Warehouse 
Commercial Products RFP 19-AGENCY-000050, under the CNP-South Texas Cooperative, 
similar items are available and offered by a different vendor. 

552 8957 Labatt: Wallace item #3822, price change from $16.37 to $16.62, effective 2/21/2022. No 
change in award. 

576 9346 Preferred Packaging: Sycamore Sales, Inc. dba Preferred Packaging was acquired by C-P 
Flexible Packaging, on October 21, 2021. Per company info, no new W-9 was issued, but the 
current one was provided. New price list has also been provided and posted for your review.  

 
 
For your convenience, the order guide has been revised and posted on the Region One Purchasing Cooperative 
webpage at www.esc1.net/ROPC, Awarded Bids & Proposals.   
 
For additional information or questions, please contact the Region One Purchasing Cooperative at eBuyOne@esc1.net: 
 

Lori Atwood Ramos, Purchasing Coordinator, Phone: 956.984.6123  
Kristina Carrizales, Purchasing Cooperative Specialist, Phone: 956.984.6012 
America Retana, Purchasing Cooperative Specialist, Phone: 956.984.6217 
 

mailto:eBuyOne@esc1.net


 

 
Pennsylvania | South Carolina | Texas 

February 1, 2021 

Price Change Announcement 
Effective March 1, 2021 
 
To our Valued Customers, 
 
AmerCareRoyal strives to maintain cost stability and minimalization throughout the supply chain.  However, in 
accordance with market-wide developments that are pressuring the cost to produce and deliver our products, we 
find it necessary to update our pricing as outlined in the following table, effective on orders shipping on and after 
March 1, 2021:   
 

 
Your AmerCareRoyal representative is available for further explanation market forces driving the new levels of 
pricing.  Further information and perspective about market forces we collectively face is available for review on the 
Market Updates page of our website, amercareroyal.com.      
 
Additionally, detailed price lists that show item level price changes can be downloaded on February 1, 2021; simply 
log in to WIN at https://my.royalpaper.com/Account/LogIn, select Price Lists from the left menu, then select the 
appropriate account and sub-account at the top of the page to generate a price list for your account.  
 
Thank you for your continued support of AmerCareRoyal.   
 
Best Regards, 

Rob Freeman      
Rob Freeman 
VP Sales AmerCareRoyal  

Product Groups Increase 

NITRILE AND LATEX GLOVES 15% 

PLASTIC PRODUCTS including Food Storage, Mesh, Take Out, Special Print, and Zip Bags  15% 

MOLDED FIBER PRODUCTS including Hinged Lid Containers, Bowls, Cup Carriers and Tableware 10% 

PPE including Aprons, Bouffant Caps and Beard Protectors  15% 

file:///C:/Users/400107/Documents/Marketing%20Drafts%20and%20Notes/amercareroyal.com
https://my.royalpaper.com/Account/LogIn


Region 1 ESC
Royal Price Increase

21‐22

Seq. # Item # Vnd. Item  Label  Item Description Pack Size Sell Price
Royal 

Increase $
Revised 
Sell Price

445 6745459 RF1MB ROYAL TOWELETTE, WET LEMON SCENT 1 1000 CT $16.88 $0.45 $17.33
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Wallace Packaging, LLC.   ♦   820 E. 47th Street ♦   Tucson, AZ 85713 
1-866-925-7225 (Toll-free)  ♦   520-322-0604 (Fax)   ♦   paul@wallacepack.com 

 

 

February 2, 2022 

 
 
Labatt Food Service 

 

Notice of Price Increase /Force Majeure 

 

Due to the continued escalation in costs in the US and global markets Wallace Packaging is 

announcing a minimum 23% increase on certain items.  Increases in the costs of raw materials globally 

as well as international and domestic shipping and heavy labor shortages are forcing us to bid on raw 

materials as well as shipping space.  To combat this, and in order for us to protect our customers the 

best we can from shortages and outright outages, we have to accept increases from our suppliers, 

absorb what we can, and pass a portion to our customers.   

This increase will take effect immediately.  Should these issues subside a bit, we will pass a pricing 

decrease to match the market conditions.  Please understand that this increase is the only option 

possible at this time to keep product flowing through the supply chain and to the end customer. 

 

Sincerely,       

 

 

Paul Tomeh 

President 
Wallace Packaging, LLC 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Wallace Packaging, LLC 

820 E. 47th Street 
Tucson, AZ 85713 



Region1 ESC
Wallace Increase

2/21/2022

Seq. # Item # Vend. Item Label Item Description Pack Size
Sell 
Price

Wallace 
Increase

Revised 
Sell Price

Effective 
Date

416 7815583 3603 WALLACE KIT‐SPORK,STRAW,NAP13X13 WHT 1 1000 CT $20.13 $3.50 $23.63 2/21/2022
552 8523722 3822 WALLACE KIT‐MD PP WHT F,K,S,S&P,NAP 1 250 CT $16.37 $0.25 $16.62 2/21/2022



From: America Retana
To: Richard
Cc: Lori A. Ramos
Subject: FOLLOWING UP: Brownsville ISD: Serv-Pak
Date: Monday, December 6, 2021 3:07:00 PM
Attachments: image003.png

Order inquiry 11-15-21.pdf
image004.png

Importance: High

Good afternoon Richard,
Hope you are doing well. I am following up on the email below, as I never received a response.
 
I will try giving you a call as well, in a few minutes.
 
Thank you,
America Retana
Purchasing Cooperative Specialist
Region One Education Service Center
1900 W. Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78541
Office #:   956-984-6217
Fax: 956-984-7654
aretana@esc1.net
www.esc1.net
Webpages:
www.esc1.net/Purchasing
www.esc1.net/SouthTexasCoop
www.esc1.net/ROPC
www.esc1.net/TEC
www.esc1.net/vendor
 
ATTENTION ALL VENDORS Region One ESC and its Cooperatives have a new online procurement system
e-BuyOne! Click here and register today! à www.esc1.net/eBuyOne

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email & attached documents may contain confidential information. All information is intended only for
the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient, you are not authorized to read, disclose, copy, distribute or take any
action in reliance on the information and any action other than immediate delivery to the named recipient is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this email in error, do not read the information and please immediately notify sender by telephone to arrange for a return
of the original documents. If you are the named recipient you are not authorized to reveal any of this information to any other
unauthorized person. If you did not receive all pages listed or if pages are not legible, please immediately notify sender by phone.

 
 

From: America Retana 

mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:richard@serv-pak.com
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
http://www.esc1.net/
http://www.esc1.net/Purchasing
http://www.esc1.net/SouthTexasCoop
http://www.esc1.net/ROPC
http://www.esc1.net/TEC
http://www.esc1.net/vendor
http://www.esc1.net/eBuyOne
https://esc1.buyspeed.com/bso/index.jsp
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Belinda D. Arredondo


From: Belinda D. Arredondo
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 1:17 PM
To: 'richard@serv-pak.com'
Cc: 'Jose De Los Reyes (jdelosreyes2@bisd.us)'
Subject: RE: Order update


Importance: High


Good afternoon Richard,  
 
Do you have an update on our order?  We are in need of the 125 cs. of 68NVCB and the 50 cs. of 7510NVCB bags and the 2 cs. 
of tapes.   
 


Thank you,  
Belinda Arredondo 
Procurement Specialist 
Brownsville ISD - FNS 
(956)698-1968 


 
 
From: Belinda D. Arredondo  
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2021 2:46 PM 
To: William Galloza <serv-pak@outlook.com>; 'richard@serv-pak.com' <richard@serv-pak.com> 
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Cc: 'Jose De Los Reyes (jdelosreyes2@bisd.us)' <jdelosreyes2@bisd.us> 
Subject: Order update 
 
Good afternoon,  
 
Do you have an update as to when we may be receiving our order?   
 


Thank you,  
Belinda Arredondo 
Procurement Specialist 
Brownsville ISD - FNS 
(956)698-1968 


 
 








Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 4:50 PM
To: richard@serv-pak.com
Cc: Lori A. Ramos <laramos@esc1.net>
Subject: Brownsville ISD: Serv-Pak
Importance: High
 
Good afternoon Richard,
We received the email below from Brownsville ISD. First of all, our sincere condolences for the
passing of Mr. William Galloza.
 
Brownsville ISD wanted us to find out about the status of the company, as they have some orders
pending.
 
We hope all is going well, considering the circumstances, and hope to hear back from you.
 
Thank you,
America Retana
Purchasing Cooperative Specialist
Region One Education Service Center
1900 W. Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78541
Office #:   956-984-6217
Fax: 956-984-7654
aretana@esc1.net
www.esc1.net
Webpages:
www.esc1.net/Purchasing
www.esc1.net/SouthTexasCoop
www.esc1.net/ROPC
www.esc1.net/TEC
www.esc1.net/vendor
 
ATTENTION ALL VENDORS Region One ESC and its Cooperatives have a new online procurement system
e-BuyOne! Click here and register today! à www.esc1.net/eBuyOne

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email & attached documents may contain confidential information. All information is intended only for
the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient, you are not authorized to read, disclose, copy, distribute or take any
action in reliance on the information and any action other than immediate delivery to the named recipient is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this email in error, do not read the information and please immediately notify sender by telephone to arrange for a return
of the original documents. If you are the named recipient you are not authorized to reveal any of this information to any other
unauthorized person. If you did not receive all pages listed or if pages are not legible, please immediately notify sender by phone.

mailto:aretana@esc1.net
http://www.esc1.net/
http://www.esc1.net/Purchasing
http://www.esc1.net/SouthTexasCoop
http://www.esc1.net/ROPC
http://www.esc1.net/TEC
http://www.esc1.net/vendor
http://www.esc1.net/eBuyOne
https://esc1.buyspeed.com/bso/index.jsp


 
 

From: Belinda D. Arredondo <belindaarredondo@bisd.us> 
Sent: Thursday, November 18, 2021 3:24 PM
To: America Retana <aretana@esc1.net>; Lori A. Ramos <laramos@esc1.net>
Cc: Joaquina Cruz <jcruz2@bisd.us>
Subject: Serv-Pak
 

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening
attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

Good afternoon,
 

On Oct. 27th, I emailed Richard and William from Serv-Pak regarding a velocity
report I was needing.  Richard called me back and advised that his partner,
William Galloza had passed away recently in a car accident.  He also mentioned
that William was in charge of the business end of their operation and was
unsure of the status of our orders but would look into.     
 

I had placed  two orders, one on Aug. 23rd and the other on Sept. 9th..  Since
then, I’ve sent a couple more emails and have not had a response (see
attached).   Do you know if this company will continue to do business? 
 

Best Wishes, 
Belinda Arredondo
Procurement Specialist
Brownsville ISD - FNS
(956)698-1968

mailto:belindaarredondo@bisd.us
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:laramos@esc1.net
mailto:jcruz2@bisd.us






From: Leo Sterger
To: America Retana
Subject: RE: Preferred Packaging: ROPC: Janitorial Supplies, Paper and Plastic Products RFP 20-AGENCY-000070 - Addendum #18
Date: Monday, February 7, 2022 4:22:32 PM
Attachments: image003.png

image006.png
Preferred 2020 w9.pdf

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening attachments,
clicking links, or responding to this email.

America,
 
Freight is not figured into the 1 or 2 pallet price levels.    Now if someone wants to purchase a few cases at the
List Price, yes we can pay shipping on that.   Once they get up to a full pallet, paying the “pallet” price plus the
shipping cost gets cheaper than the List Price option.   Quite frankly we do not have any customers at this time
that is not buying over 100 case order for prepaid shipping.
 
On the W-9, I’m being told to use the current copy we have.
 
Hopefully this explanation helps.
 
 
Thank you,
 
 

Leo Sterger
Cell: (813) 528-5664
Email: Lsterger@Prefpkg.com
Website: www.prefpkg.com
 

 
 
 
 

From: America Retana 
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 4:52 PM
To: Leo Sterger <lsterger@prefpkg.com>
Subject: FW: Preferred Packaging: ROPC: Janitorial Supplies, Paper and Plastic Products RFP 20-AGENCY-
000070 - Addendum #18
 
Hi Leo,
Sorry I was taking a late lunch, then had to take care of other things.
 
I got your voice message. My only concern was to ensure that the “Freight” charge for ordering less than 100
cases was already calculated on this price list. I’m assuming this amount (under Price List) already has the
freight included? And of course the other 2 columns reflect the lesser price if ordering 1 pallet or 2 pallets.  If
so, then we are all good to go.  Please confirm?
 

mailto:lsterger@prefpkg.com
mailto:aretana@esc1.net
mailto:Lsterger@Prefpkg.com
http://www.prefpkg.com/





 





aretana
Highlight



- Addendum #18
 

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening attachments,
clicking links, or responding to this email.

Hi America,
 

The acquisition actually took place last October 21st.   Here is the press clip from the new parent company;
 
C-P Flexible Packaging Acquires Preferred Packaging in Georgia - C-P Flexible Packaging (cpflexpack.com)
 
Preferred Packaging continues to operate as a separate entity as before, just a new management team to
report to!
 
As far as the price changes, we have had several take place over the last 8 months with little of it actually
affecting what we charged Region 1 members, unfortunately that is about to change.    Given the volatility in
plastic resin stocks, cost of transportation and manufacturing we have had to restructure our pricing in order
to maintain profitability.    I have attached the latest Distributor Price Schedule that Region 1 should be using
right away.   Please note that the price breaks are at 1 pallet and 2 pallet levels, you can have one pallet of two
different items and receive the 2 pallet price on both pallets.   However, you will be charge freight unless you
purchase 100 or more cases at one time, shipped to one location.   At 100 cases you receive 2 pallet pricing
and free shipping!
 
Please let me know if you have any additional questions.
 
Thank you,
 
 

Leo Sterger
Cell: (813) 528-5664
Email: Lsterger@Prefpkg.com
Website: www.prefpkg.com
 

 
 
 
 

From: America Retana 
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 1:04 PM
To: Leo Sterger <lsterger@prefpkg.com>
Subject: FW: Preferred Packaging: ROPC: Janitorial Supplies, Paper and Plastic Products RFP 20-AGENCY-
000070 - Addendum #18
Importance: High
 
Hi Leo,
Just following up to see if this acquisition has taken place yet? If so, can you please send over the information
and any price changes you may have.

https://www.cpflexpack.com/news/c-p-flexible-packaging-acquires-preferred-packaging-in-georgia/
mailto:Lsterger@Prefpkg.com
http://www.prefpkg.com/
mailto:lsterger@prefpkg.com
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America Retana

From: Dresch, Rebecca 013 <Rebecca.Dresch2@sysco.com>
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 12:40 PM
To: America Retana
Cc: Valdez, Jolene A; Lori A. Ramos
Subject: RE: Sysco: Line item # 416 Spork Pack

Importance: High

  This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution when opening attachments, 
clicking links, or responding to this email. 

Hi – yes, the new pricing is ‐  $  21.22    
 
Thanks! 
 
Rebecca Dresch 
Government Contracts & Bid Manager 
Sysco Central Texas 
1260 Schwab Rd. 
New Braunfels, Texas  78132,  US 
 
830‐730‐1209   Direct 
855‐656‐4432  Fax 
 
Rebecca.Dresch2@sysco.com. 
 

 
 
Confidential‐this email contains information that may be proprietary in nature or otherwise protected by law from disclosure, and is intended only for the 
addressee(s) named above.  If you are not the addressee, or the person responsible for delivering this to the addressee(s), you are hereby notified that reading, 
copying or distributing this email is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please contact the sender of this email immediately. 

 

From: America Retana <aretana@esc1.net>  
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 12:23 PM 
To: Dresch, Rebecca 013 <Rebecca.Dresch2@sysco.com> 
Cc: Valdez, Jolene A <Jolene.Valdez@sysco.com>; Lori A. Ramos <laramos@esc1.net> 
Subject: Sysco: Line item # 416 Spork Pack 
Importance: High 
 
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe 

Hi Rebecca, 
Is Sysco able to hold pricing on the line item below? If not, what would be new pricing for the remainder of the school 
year? 
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Under Addendum 16, you had provided a price change from $17.38 to $20.98, but don’t know if that pricing has 
changed, since then. 
 
Please let me know. 
 

Thank you, 
America Retana, 
Purchasing Cooperative Specialist 
Region One Education Service Center 
1900 W. Schunior 
Edinburg, TX  78541 
Office # 956‐984‐6217 
Fax # 956‐984‐7654 
aretana@esc1.net 
www.esc1.net 
Webpages: 
www.esc1.net/Purchasing 
www.esc1.net/SouthTexasCoop 
www.esc1.net/ROPC 
www.esc1.net/vendor 
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